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MPTION. HOLY GHOST AND US. would stay. They were going to stay 
until next Monday, at any rate, they 
hold. The janitor said that be wanted 

_ _ . . „ J Ml some payment made on the rent be
ts ГОШ в Г Saniora Віршм Mine fore he let them stay any longer.

“The Lord will provide," said Sand- 
j ford. “He always does.” The janitor 
'■ said he wanted his money. Enough of 
a payment was made at noon yester- 

One was a Little вігі Who Screamed day so that the panitor said that the 
__ . _ crowd could stay untU tonight. Then,
When She was Immersed — Sang he said, they would have to màke

other payment.
F. W. Sandford appeared in Shiloh, 

in the Sun Newspapers and Min. Me., seven or eight years ago and
founded the Holy Ghost and Us Soci
ety. He said that he was going to 
erect a great tabernacle and preach 
the Gospel as it was written and not 
as mortal error had misinterpreted it. 

The head of the Holy Ghost and Us He announced that he would not ask 
Society expressed himself as thorough- subscriptions or gifts, but would 
ly aick of Manhattan and Brooklyn walt for the Lord to provide. Sums 
last night. He we.it further and said of money, began coming to him from 
that God was nearly ready to pass over the country through the post 
Anal and unfavorable judgment on the office, and he became as prosperous in

Maine as Dowle has become in Illinois. 
The value of the property which he 
now controls is estimated at several 
hundred thousands of dollars. He has 
established a branch church in Liver
pool and has other branches in charge 
of missionaries in this State and in 
Massachusetts.
principles of the society is that God 

.will provide for all its worldly needs 
and that no debt must be incurred.

AN IMMINENT PROBLEM. rawhide sticking to it. This and other 
RICHARD LB GALLIKNNB'S TRIBUTE TO 

OMAR KHAYYAM.
(Once a year the members of the Omar 

Khayyam Olub meet together In memory of 
their “beet loved poet," and during their 
last foregathering Richard le Gallienne com
posed and recited the lines that follow:)
Great Omar, here tonight we drain a bowl 
Unto thy long since transmigrated soul.

Ours all unworthy in thy place to sit.
Ours still to read in life's enchanted scroll.
For us like thee a little hour to stay,
For us like thee a little hour to play,

A little hour for wine and love and song, 
And we. too, turn the glass and take our 

way.
So many years your tomb the roses strew. 
Yet not one penny wiser we than you:
^ The doubts that wearied you are with us 

still, ;*
And heaven be thanked your wine is with 

us, too.
For have the years a better message brought, 
To match the simple wisdom that you 

taught.
Love, wine and verse and just 

bread—
For these to live and count the rest as 

naught.
Therefore, Great Omar, here our homage 

deep
We drain to thee, though all too fast asleep 

In death’s intoxication are thou Sunk 
To know the solemn revels that we keep.

Large Family Dinners.
With President Roosevelt in the 

White House and Hon. Seth Low at 
the New York city hall, the coming 
winter bids fair to be a hard one for 
the office-seeker. The time has come, 
apparently, when we are to have a 
closed season for offices, and it will 
be only those which seek the mem that 
will be within the reach of aspirants. 
All of this Is likely to work some hard
ship among a class of men in this city 
who have been drawing a maximum 
of pay for a minimum of work, and 
householders after the 1st of January 
muet look carefully after their front 
doors. We have a very large unem
ployed population as it Is. "When add
ed to these are the hosts of Tammany 
incompetents who will shortly be left 
without visible means of support the 
resources of those who have to look 
after the vagrant will be sorely tax
ed. We strongly advise the Charity 
Organization Society to put its mind 
at once upon the problem which it will 
be called upon to solve the moment 
the official axe begins to swing. The 
problem becomes additionally delicate 
when it is realized that no small pro
portion of these unfortunates have 
been for years without the inspiring 
and guiding influence of good example 
to keep them in the paths of honor 
and rectitude, and that the tendency 
of many to rather toward indolence 
and extravagance than toward Indus
try ante thrift. So few of them have 
ever actually earned a dollar that not 
many know its real value, so that in 
coping with this new class of unfor
tunates cur philanthropic institutions 
must assume them to be hardly more 
than children whose moral sense has 
yet to be awakened, and whose charac
ters are so wholly in the 'formative 
period that they must be handled with 
circumspection.—Harper’s Weekly.
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m "FAMOUSSiIn the Bay.Towards Their 

id Disease.
ACTIVE"S

'Ml Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be

baked and roasted together, without the least fear of any of them being 
tainted.
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V mmHymns While Ttelr Clothes Dried

URSELF. mliters Denounced. Я «5? w Y

uOur Readers. \] 3*(New York Sun, 14th.) MCE?
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11 a littleurxjfШлГс IV ri
X/1 people of the city, too. Mr. Sandford 

frankly admits that he stands in re
lation to the present generation in the 
relation in which Elijah and John the 
Baptist stood to the people of the 
time In which they lived. He says that 
at the last day the everlasting fate 
of the people of New York will be 
settled by the way in which they have 
treated him, as the representative of 
God, who has come down out of Maine 
to preach to them this November.

The head of the Holy Ghost and Us 
organization preaches not salvation • You sleep badly, appetite variable, 
but damnation. He says that It to a You eat but gain no strength. Mom- 
matter of the utmost indifference to ing tiredness makes you wish St were 
himself whether or not any one heeds night. When night comes refreshing 
the message that to being given out at sleep is hard to obtain. You’re run 
Grand Union Hall, Court Street near down, your blood is thin and watery, 
Harrison street. He to simply notify- your nerves have grown weak, the 
ing humanity of its last chance to %e thought of effort wearies you. You 
saved. He spends most of. his time need Ferrozone; it makes Wood—red, 
talking about the particular horrors of strong blood. An appetite? You’ll sat 
the damnation that comes to any man everything, and digest it, too. 
who sneers at a man of God. Strength? That’s what pletity of food

Up to noon yesterday Mr. Sanffitord gives. Ferrozone gives hope, vigor, 
had so nioved nine persons that "they • vim, endurance. Use Ferrozone and 
asked him to baptize them into "“the get strong. Sold for 60c. by A. Chip- 
True Church,” as he calls the body man Smith & Co. 
of his followers. Brother Richardson, 
one of the seven members of the Sand- r 
ford community at Shiloh, Me., who 
have come down to Brooklyn to save 
the city, went out to And a proper 
plaee for the baptism. Brother Rich
ardson came back and reported that 
the Lord had led him to the foot of 
Sixtieth street. Bay Ridge, where'there 
used to be a boat club landing. .After 
a short prayer of gratitude for the re
velation, during which other members

v> Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “ FamOUS Active ” has numerous other good points. 
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Borns coal, coke or wood.
Free Paepklet* from our local agent or nearest house.
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One of the cardinal Oh, had we, best loved poet, but the power 
From our own lives to pluck one golden . 

hour
And give It unto thee, in -hy great peed, 

How we would welcome thee to this bright 
bower.

Oh, life, that is so warm—’Twas Omar's,

EF

M-Clary Manufacturing Ca
• LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & & JOHN MA

T Tonr verves Are Week.
too,

Oh, wipe, that is so red—He drank of yea. 
Yet life and wine must all be>

I
put away

And we go sleep with Omar—Yea, 41s tone.
V

And when in some great city yet to be. 
The sacred wine is split for you and me.

To those great names that we have yet to 
build.

We’ll know as little et it all as he. - WANTEDgrief which reaches to the depth of the soul, 
either were never in love with each other, 
or else have no depth of character on which 
to build a life worth living. But at the be
ginning no young heart can bring Itself to 
believe theee truths, although older ones 
know them to be the foundation of married 
life. Therefore the young woman who be
lieves that she has promised to marry the 
man of all others with whom she would live 
her life according to the marriage service 
would perhaps ds well to think a little over 
a few suggestions ae to her conduct. For і 
When you are In love and before you are I 
married la the time to sift and formulate 
your theories and plan your life. The worst 
mistakes are run into by simply drifting.— 
Lilian Bell, in Harper’s Baser.
JAPANESE VIEW OF ENGLAND IN 

THE EAST.

WANTED—At once a few young men and 
ladies to take a course in Telegraphy sad 
secure good positions. For terms, particu
lars, etc., appply to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 115 Queen street. City.

DEATH FROM WOLVES
IN THE НАШЕ *<0QDS.

«Y.
іits the value of the New 

і of ComumptiOB,, and all It has been many years now since wolves 
have been in Maine, with the eetceptlon of 
a few half-starved creatures who occasion
ally stray down across the border from Can
ada, but within the memory of many people, 
who are even yet scarcely more than mid
dle aged, the northern and eastern sections 
of the stade were full of them. Lean, carni
vorous, hungry animals they were, too, and 
when they got together hi packs their cries

stoutest
heart.. Even in dhoae early Haye they were 
practically the cnly thing that man feared 
in the northern woods.
_Thls is the story of Pierre Loubet, a 

met a heroic death from 
these creatures iup near Chamberlain lake 
many years ans. The story has been told by, 
Matthew Hitchcock, a famous old trapper 
of the early dare, around:many a camp fire. 
Mtehdsdk has been dead now for a num- 

, her at Team, tout the stories which- he Used 
to tell явН lhetln and continue to be told in 
nerthton Maimer canipe wfcen the day’s hunt- 
lee is rover mad a biasing fire of logs is 
crsdktMng ion the hearth.

Merre was camping up near 
Chamberlain Idke during the winter of ’63,” 

I will teU wM ettchaedk «used to way, “tendin’ a line 
wf tamps an’ .doin’ what we could to git 
anfl'toh fur Votoeep ng.in tobaccy and grub 
for a few months durin’ the next summer. 
We wae basin’ fairly : good luck with our 
traps and there was deer and moose enough 
>«пов to toed a hull regiment. This was 
early iin the fall, but as the winter grew 
«filter the game

Write and See. TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

ikward, but a stride out of

Don’t Let Prejudice Keep You 
from Getting -Well.

No Money is Wanted.

only by Pasteur's, Virchow’s 
nd Slocum’s latest discoveries 
, hygiene, and therapeutics. 
Ish, a system of modern sci- 
curing.
iystem consists of Four Pre- 
fa act simultaneously, and 
h other’s curative action.
:ed to test what this system 
, if you are sick, by writing 
RIAL TREATMENT and the 
parations will be forwarded 
h complete directions for use. 
Iystem is a positive cure for 
at most Insidious disease, and, 
ouble and disorders complic- 
lesh, coughs, catarrh, asthma, 
heart troubles.

to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
æd, 119 King street west, To- 
wt-offlee and express address, 
idiclne (the Slocum Cure) will
anada seeing Slocum’s tree 
in papers will please send for

John Sun. For sale by all

!SHIPPING BOUNTIES.

(London Engineering.) were esuMgh to 'startle even the
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., uf St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Ap"ply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John. N B.
Or to the Company at Fairvffle, N. B. 
Oct. 30 1901.

The total amount of money distrib
uted in bounty on the construction of 
both sailing vessels and steamships in 
France seems to have varied from a 
minimum of £88,735 in 1892 to a maxi
mum of £205,831 In 1887, the amount 
devoted in 1888 being 5*196,000.

,, . __ _ ____ . . navigation bounties now exceed £462,-
of the band notified the newspapers by ш and is 1S98 were nfeariy
telephone of what was to be done, the 
nine converts were loaded on a trol
ley car and taken down to the edge of

Simply write a postal for the book 
that applies to your case. See what I 
have to say. You can't know too much 
about ways to get wselL

iMy way is not less-effective because 
I.tell you about it. There are mil
itons of cases which nothing else can 
oure. How can Ï reach them save by 
advertising ?

I will send with Яке book also "an or
ator on your druggist tor six bottles 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
Mm to let you 
tnsy risk. If it cures you, the cost will 
be 35.60. If It веЯв, I will pay Mm 
mvself.

The book win tttl vyou how my Re
storative strengthens the Inside nerves. 
It -brings beck the power that oper
ates the vital organe, 
prove 
these organs straws’.

Wo matter what your doubts. Re
member that my method Is unknown 
to you, While I spent--a lifetime on it. 
Remember that oWly the cured need 
pay. Won't you write a postal to learn 
what treatment makes such an offer 
possible ?

ffimply state which book 
yen питі and name of

Oiahl Masom: .now Shares with tup- 
gal Kl the leadership of the progress
ist party. He has the great advantage 
of knowing his own mind and he has 
also the temerity to say what he 
thinks in .unequivocal language. An 
epitome of Ihis latest views is publish
ed by tbe AUroku Storaiio Mr. Oiahl 
has ai wane been a staunch advocate 
of an Aegto-Japanese alliance, and 
his views as to that matrer have not 
undergone any change. Havi g care
fully іЦГЛГ ' 
ion, we gattisr that one ef hie chief 
motives In recommending such an al
liance 4s that he looks forward ts 
England’s becoming Japan’s purse- 
holder as France is Russia’s. He 
thinks, in short, that Japan wants for
eign capital, that she offers splendid 
opportunities for Its Investment, and 
that if England stood In the petition of 
capitalists, political "bonds of a strong 
character would be at once drawn 
round the two countries.

Looking at the matter from Eng
land’s point of wtow, Me holds .that her 
policy of isolation has been a mistake. 
Its palpable result tn tbe Far Bast has 
been to expel her from the command
ing situation she once occupied and to 
transfer large portions of her ldftu- 
ence to France, Russia and Germany, 
which countries may be ieg&rded, as a 
triple alliance for purposes of Orien
tal politics and far the crushing of 
Great Britain. She has been driven 
from the Yellow River réglons; in Can
ton the French are encroaching upon 
her sphere; in the Yangatse she is no 
longer paramount, and even from 
Shanghai she is now being ousted. 
Soon nothing would remain to her if 
things continued in their present 
groove, and her retirement from Aus
tralia, India and Canada could scarce
ly be averted. England derives her 
greatness from her colonies ami pos
sessions abroad. Did she lose them 
her place among the nations would be 
very different from what it Is. A ser
viceable ally is her need, and Japan is 
such an ally. Mr. Oishi thinks that 
many opportunities of cementing an 
alliance have been lost in the past, but 
that they still offer.

The question is, however, can Eng
land be Induced to take that view? 
He speaks as though the difficulty were 
on Japan's side only. We apprehend 
that it is on England’s. Great Britain 
does not at present see any danger of 
a serious conflict between herself and 
European powers in the Far Bast. She 
is still so strong that whenever she 
chooses to plant her foot firmly, no 
other- power is likely to defy her. 
Would she, under these circumstances, 
agree to become a partner in Japan
ese risks? We fear'that the time has 
not yet come.

The

£482,000. Const rue tide bounties have 
little permanent effect in aiding the 

. „ shipowner, if the experience of Messrs,
the bay. The Wind was bitter cold. Rordes of Nantes be taken as a fair 
The water at the foot of Sixtieth

"Me an’
-If example. This firm calculated that 

street was hallow. Sandford waded out , under the system prevailing they could 
fifty feet or more end then signalled ^ д front to pay 38 to 25 per cent, more 
for the first <fif the converts to come ^ French-built than for foreign-built 
out to him. The wind whistled and vessels. They found, however, that In 
the waves pounded so that no one 1893 the tender of the French builders 
could hear the words he shouted. Oak- і Wae 34 per cent, higher than that of 
ley Ketchum, a bald-headed, white- I the British; whilst to «96, when the 
bearded man, waded out to him and effect of the law of 1393 was more fully 
was Immerse*. The next was a wo- felt In France, this extra cost had 
man named Barton, who had her little risen to no less than '82 per cent, 
daughter with her. The little girl cried France gives a speed bounty which has 
when she felt the cold water, but she a possible maximum of £48,000 per 
was- dipped to the bay just the same, annum, and also a subvention of £219,- 
One of the4 women from Shiloh was 000 per annum. The German govern
ment away With the child as soon as ment is said to give no bounty on the 
she reached the shore. The rest. In- Atlantic, but to pay Я sum of £66,000 
eluding her mother, were led up the per annum for carrying western mails, 
hill, and on the sunny side of & de- . The United States gives 34 a nautical 
aerted frame building were kept sing- ' mile for carrying traneatlantio mails, 
ing hymne until their cdothea dried on This works out about £2,600 a trip, 
them. Their bodies shivered, but they There is also a monopoly of the car- 
said that their “souls shivered with riage of parcels into the -States. Great 
glory." Britain spends £101,705 on her New

Sandford’s meetings have increased York mails, paying by weight. Spe- 
steadily in attendance since he came daily addressed letters -are sent by AMHERST, Nov. 10,—Three young 
to Brooklyn on Tuesday afternoon. At German or American steamers. This boys, BMmund, aged 12, son of Wilfrid 
his first meeting he had an audience privilege is largely used, and accord- Landtoy? George, aged TO, and Wilfrid, 
of only four or five. But as the word ingly the two British lines do not get aged 13, sons of John Bablneau, are 
has gone abroad that -religious meet- anything like £60,000 apiece "for the 104 missing from their homes and are sup
ines of an unusual sort are being held voyages a year which their contracts posed to be lost in the Freeman woods, 
at Grand Union Hall more and mere with the post office entails. The Mes- They left home yesterday afternoon 
neonle have been gathering there to sagerles have now some very fine ves- about 1 o’clock to go to school, but it 
hear what the Maine prophet has to sels in opposition to the V. and O/s was ascertained that they set out to 

fnr the —Qgt -.or* тюо- Eastern trade,1 and receive -a subsidy snare rabbits in the woods. -"Searching 
y of £243,347 per annum for the Tndo- parties from Rhodes, Curry & Co.’s

China and Japan service. The Japan- boot aafl-shoe factory, Christie Bros * 
ese have a fleet of twelve new ships— Co. and rather factories have - scoured 
«me built at Nagasaki, the others in the woofls far and near, expecting 
Great Britain. Their speed is not momentarily to find the mangled re- 
great. It is said their subsidy works mains of the wandering Innocents, 
out at about £10,000 per trip, whilst This afternoon about five «’clock they 
the whole expenses of the voyage, to- were located near Baie Verte, eighteen 
«duffing canal dues, to about £16,008. miles from here, where they were 
The German East Asian tine wee seeking aa outward bound vessel. In 
granted a subsidy of £86,888 per an- search of «Aventure. They spent the 
num in 1896. The amount was raised night at Doyle’s Mills, 11 taffies {from 
to £160,000 in 1898 for a fortnightly here, where food and shelter were sup- 
service. On the Australian service the piled them. Tbe boys wll be brought 
P. and O. and the Orient line each have borne and are not likely to repeat ithe 
alternate fortnightly service, each- -performance for some time to соте, 
company receiving £85,000 per an
num. The competing French line, the 
Messageries Maritimes, receives £124,- 
317 per annum for a monthly service.
The more recent Norddeutscher Lloyd 
service has a subvention of £116,000 
for a four-weekly service. According 
to Sir Thomas Sutherland, these fig-
urea work out for the P. and O. 2s. 7d„ TUn flralfl fill FA FftF 
for the Messageries 8s. 4d„ and for the 1ИЄ W1U VUiX? A VI

it for a month at і.?

Іto.

commenced to disappear. 
There was mink and sable enough 
spare, hut the «noose an- deer an’ almost all 
the other -critters that was good satin’ clear
ed out as -Omagh they was runnln’ from a 
feront Яго.

“It must thaïe been about two or three 
weeks after wee • commenced to notice that 
the game tea itiisappeared that Pierre rn" 
me was tiltin' alone in camp one night 
—airin’ ted playin’ high-low jack. Sud
den Яке, ату up the shore of the lake, 1 
heard a ucourufUl, long drawn out howl that 
made me drop rmy : cards and jump to my 
feet. Me sui' Pierre stepped

NU C0LLI8 BROWNE’SFATTEST PURSER. an* to
My book will 

that no other way can makep, for Some Odd Reason, 
and the Table GHLORODYNEGroans.

an fiction is the sight of 
urser. There was one on 
tw years ago, but he was 
1er to the sole survivor 
med to toe Atlantic, was 
inging to a plank in the 
ike Michigan dying from 
Ith a firm belief that the 
.ted in was salty.
Sm to differ as to why 
lid be fat.
У applies to the pursers 
era, of course, but this is 
lively given as the reason 
Iness and general “home- 
’ appearance. Old trav- 
it the pursers of the At- 
î best story tellers afloat 
1 to their incessant humor 
habits are attributed the 

d nature in flesh and 
hey carry around, 
dvice of an old tourist 
1 toe ship that has the 

She’s a safe boat every

$
■s

IBB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oC 
flept 24, MW, toys :

foutside the 
and listened. Pretty soon we 

only this time It 
the ridge, fully halt 

a mile from the direction of the ..rs. sound.
“•It’S wwrtwee,' -s*td Pierre. ‘Let’s go in."
“АП that ifight =we heard them howls, 

sometimes amas -dir in the distance, an’ 
sometimes wo near that it seemed they was 
right out bf the "hovel. We heard ’em agin’ 
the next tight am; -the next an’ the next. 
Every tight they kept growln' in numbers 
until at last It seemed as though there must 
be hundreds ef ’em. There was never an 
hour of the day or tight when we" couldn’t 
hear the mrofie of -the -pack.

“We could see ’em dodging around through 
the trees In the day time, lookin’ gray and 
hungry Hie.

“ Tain't much use our stayin’ round here 
much longer, Pierre,’ I said one mornin,’ 
‘them critters have -spoiled tall the trappin’ 
for miles around, an’ I move we break 
camp and start bsufo’

“Ferre was obstinate as a mule, though, 
an’ talk as hard as I would I couldn’t get 
him to agree to leave them traps, 
crittem. he said, would most likely move 
away from this section of that country 
within a few days ah’ then everything 
would be all right

“I stayed with Pierre for *wo days longe- 
and then I left him to go to the nearest 
settlement after grub. Betides my woods 
axe I had a rifle, aad although the wolves 
followed me along for miles tbçy never once 
tried to rush me. At the end of a week I 
started back to camp, talcin’ -two men with 
me who thought they’d like to get a taste 
of a trapper’s life for a week *r two. I had 
told ’em all about the wolves, but I guess 
they wasn’t quite prepared far -what fol
lowed.

“We were about 26 miles from -camp when 
I heard the first howl, faint like an 1 v/ay 
back in the soft wood growth. Pretty food 
an answer came from tie woods to aur left 
and from that time on we had plenty of 
music. If I’d been alone I admit I might 
have felt kind o’ ticklish. I did later as it 
was.

"When we got in sight of camp I wae 
startled to see the door wide open. I yelled 
for Pierre, but there was no answer. Aa 
we came up two or three wolves slunk out 
ef the door and skurried off into the woods.

“ ‘There’s something wrong here,’ I - yell-* 
ed. ‘Dome on!’ and we went forward on the 
Jump- The sight that met our eyes inside 
the cqrap was one that I’ll never forget, not 
if I live to be a thousand. Pierre had evid
ently teen attacked by scores of the ani
mals, although how they managed to get In
side the camp I never understood. He had 
evidently fought them until his strength 
had given out, when the had climbed into 
the high buck Just out of their reach. He 
must have died there from hie wounds, for 
one arm hung down over the end of the 
bunk where the wolvea could jtiet jump and 
reach it. The hand wae completely gone 
and the stump looked ghastly as it hung 
firent the tattered sleeve.

“We buried poor Pierre that afternoon in 
the snow and then we started out to avenge 
ourselves against his 
stayed in camp there for the next four days, 
and dt-ring that time we killed lust 48 of 
the beasts. What we didn’t kill we fright
ened away, and for 16 years afterwards I 
never saw or heard of a wolf in the Cham
berlain lake country.

“They came back Just once afterward that 
I know of,” old Hitchcock used to say, “and 
some time ІТІ tell yer about, it".

“If I
should prefer to take abroad with use, 
likely to bo most 

of all
GHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to tbe rebel of 
a large a

asked which tingle medicine â1 "Bobk No. 1 on Dyspepsia,
L -Book No. 3 on tbe Heart, 
f 'Boot No. 8 00 the Kidneys,

_______ „ „ 1 ®ook No. 4 for Women,
DR. «HOOP, Box 12. J ®ook Na 5 for Men (sealed). 
fiffirieeV- Wls. і Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

hear* the bowl repeated, 
tbaikron t generally

others.
useful, to

A well-fed Itsber of simple ailments
AMHERST:

DR, J, ВОШІ BROWK’S

0HL8R0DÏII
В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dianlœa, Dysmtarj, Chitora.say.
pie whose faces are familiar at the 
Rev. A. B. Slmpeon’s meetings at 
Nyaok and at some of the “Holiness 
meetings" on the Bowery. Nearly all 
the men wear beards and -affect con
spicuous meekness of manner and 

Many of them were observed 
to talk to themeSlves almost -constant
ly before and after and Stir ing the 
meeting.

There were more men than women 
at the meeting last night, 
them was a simple sort of an old man, 
who apparently thought he had wan
dered t into an ordinary prayer meet
ing. He rose and said with some force 
that he thought that Brother .Sand
ford was right in saying that sJl the 
established denominations were too 
narrow and human to be consistent 
with the breadth and beauty of the 
Divine goodness. He believed that 
every man was meant to find God in 

He did not believe tha:

Tbe CAUTION.—Genuine Cbloritiyne. every 
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers , on tbe Gavera

it Stomp tbe name of the inventor-
ache in ten minutes 
Headache Powders.

IN (MOTHER’S COFFIN

Buried Alive in French 
Cemetery.

r. 14.—A newspaper here 
irkahle story from Pauil- 
>bin, a passenger on the 
lata, from Seneral. was 
port suffering with what 

t to have been yellow 
ras placed -in the l&zar- 
r condition became worse 
ie doctors certified that 
and she was buried. One 
l however, doubted that 
"as dead, and communi- 
me. Bobin’s father, who 
dy of his daughter to be 
in it was found -that the 
1 woman had given birth 
-the coffin. An autopsy 

Urne. Bobin did not have 
and that she had died 
bn after she was buried, 
ed the prefect and health 
he court today awarded 
mes damages.
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alias Jennie Hartley, of Marysville, 
-was married law night to Thmeas 
Stickles of St. Marys. The cere—oxy 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Robinson., 
pastor of the GUtflon Baptist church.

50®. WtveeOAOTT.

WATCH
SET,Ms own way. 

there was a single man in Grand Union 
hall who was so far from godliness 
that he did not wish to be saved.

“What makes you think that?” in
terrupted Sandford loudly, 
gentleman went on with htoJdea.

“What makes you think that?” 
shouted Sandford louder still. He re
peated the question louder and louder 
until the old man sat down. Then the 
leader of the sect rose up and read a 
chapter of Revelations which he said 
applied to Elijah and to God’s second 
messenger, who was, he broadly inti
mated. F. W. Sandford. The man who 
was too independent to render submis
sion to a man of God and to be led by 
him
was impertinent, and God would ut
terly damn him and his. He would be 
herded with toe goats on the left of 
toe Lamb along with people who took 
notes in the back of the room in which 
God’s messenger was talking. Mr. 
Sandford said that he wanted to say 
that the newspapers had dealt lightly 
with God and His messengers In the 
last few days, and that the hottest 
fires of hell were being kindled for 
those who had anything to do with 
such publications, whether as report
ers, editors! compositors or readers. 
He then attacked all the churches. He 
said that the minsters of all of them 
were impertinent hypocrites.

The proceedings of the society yes
terday were interrupted somewhat by 
the janitor of the hall. He seemed to 
be afraid that Sandford was not res
ponsible for the rent. The Sandford 
crowd had announced on their arrival 
that they did not know how tong they

\

Norddeutscher Lloyd 6s. 8d. per nau
tical mile.
Lloyd is said to be making an attack 
on the trade of India. There is a sub
vention of Is. 2d. a mile for services 
performed at a speed of over 10 knots. 
The mileage bounty in the Adriatic 
and Mediterranean to 4s. at 10 knots, 
and 6s. lid at 111-2 knots. On ocean 
voyages it is 4s. 8d at U knots. The 
bounty is increased 10 per cent, for 
Austrian-built ships, and 26 per ctnt. 
if the vessels are one-half constructed 
of home matreials. Though the gov
ernment assistance has increased over 
sixfold in 10 years, the Increase in ton- 

shitted has barely increased 60

ASTHMAThe Austro-Hungarian FREEWINSPATENT REPORT.
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of patents recently gran
ted by the Canadian government 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
Л Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.:

73,440—Phllomon Couture, Quebec, P. 
Q„ sewing machine for leather.

73,665—Charles Vulver, Sandon, В. C„ 
separator and classifier.

73,676—John Clark, Carman, Man., 
agricultural machinery.

78,608—Luc Pa try, Montreal, P. Q„ 
artificial fuel

73,623—Edmund Conway. Quebec, P. 
Q„ snow plow.

73,828—Jean Louis Peltier, Montreal, 
P. Q., shoe.

73,696—John Tourigny, Windsor Mills, 
P. Q., process for making wool fabrics.

73,746—Théophile LeeeanV Montreal, 
P. Q., means of protecting buildings 
against the spread of fires.

Write Messrs. Marion & Marion, pa
tent attorneys, Montreal, P. Q., for ai 
copy of their Inventor’s Help.

IThe old Pbk iroolbelePffl»Dr.TowmmSHOWS OLEÀRLYTHAT 
ASTHMA CAN BE ■

CURED. case of Headache that 
iwders will not cure in 
■enty minutes.

We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of tbe Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof by 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Ggld Cure for Asth
ma glyes prompt relief, and quickly 
causes all symptoms and ailments of 
this dread disease to disappear.

We do not ask sufferers to take our 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send

Wehsre extensive experience tn the Initiate patent

NOTICB) JR______

chante, was dissolved 
November let, last 

Tbe business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb. at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he win,he jiieneid to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make іноиціС returns at the best 
poatible prices.

murderers. We

eetable oils—and 
pe animal fats— 
in making

Insubordinate to God. He nage 
pe^‘ evnt.

I. C. R. TRAINS. IY GIVEN.

Hereafter the Intercolonial will de
signate all way freight trains as mix
ed, Instead of accommodation as here
tofore. Such trains have a paesqnger 

attached for the convenience of 
traffic between local points

heretofore exlst- 
Com mission Mer- 

fay mutuel cousent on
M

9 TO THE GIRL IN LOVE.
In marriage the sole right that you have 

to better your condition Is that yon _ take 
Into your heart the joy of a great rod en
during love. It with It there should come 
riches, tpd the open door to society, oppor
tunities et travel, and an entrance to a 
world of culture which you could not have 
obtained without tt, that Is a gain which 
comes as an accessory, and for 
be as thankful as your nature will permit, 
but these very toys of ease and luxua may 
prove the undermining of your love and the 
destruction of your happiness, tqr the real 
"rue love In Ufe Is strengthened with the 
strength to defy even death Itself by l»tn 
end sorrow and what the world calls dis
aster.

A man and woman who are 
closer together by hardship and poverty and 
sorrow, and whose love le not broadened 
std deepened and made more tender by a

ys
car

FREEpassenger . „
and their rims will be shown in detail 
in future issues of the time fold. Train 

40 will carry passengers between 
Campbell ton and Newcastle; and 39 

Moncton and Harcourt, aad 
Red Pine and Campbellton

>wn
Soap”

igrant, Gleaming. |

GEO N. BRB,
Stall A. Ciur Market.a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 

with testimonials which should be In 
the bands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go on 
suffering; don’t allow a friend to suf
fer. Write at once for free sample, 
riving name and address of sufferer,

No.

Vv CASTORIAbetween 
between 
Moncton Times.

ЦFor Tirftmf and Children.MANILA, Nov. A ti-гЛ іч being nU"-*-!

of the FUlnlPO G-rie-M tel "ore Tnrrjw. who 
-urrendered «о the «теПгяп authorities 1”
ЗгЖїГе*
rules of warfare and sentenced to deatn.

A BEBBDY FOHIR E ULARiriFS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pi I Corbie, Penny
royal, Ac. -Order of all chem a e. or post 
fre» W-Tie»from-BVAN8 A SONS. Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Caned», and Victoria, 
British columbia, or -MARTIN Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

і recommend It 
гуаші Toilet use.
re of Imitations.
Soap, Mfrs., Montreal.
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